Quantitative metabolic flux analysis revealed uneconomical utilization of ATP and NADPH in Acremonium chrysogenum fed with soybean oil.
A metabolic network was constructed for the Acremonium chrysogenum cultivation fed with soybean oil. Metabolic flux analysis indicated that the shift from exponential growth to rapid cephalosporin C (CPC) formation was accompanied by 1.63- and 5-fold carbon flux enlargement in TCA cycle and glyoxylate by-pass, respectively. The flux via pentose phosphate pathway branch was little affected during the rapid CPC formation period; the contributory explanation was that 35.6% of NADPH was consumed in the dissimilation of fatty acids. Estimation of NADPH, ATP generation, and consumption demonstrated that, with soybean oil as carbon source in rapid CPC formation phase, the NADPH consumed in fatty acid catabolism was fourfold greater than that used in the CPC biosynthesis-relevant part; simultaneously, more than 90% energy spent was not directly related to the CPC formation. Therefore, the improvement of CPC production yield through optimization of the NADPH, ATP generation, and consumption was put forward.